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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 15th issue of The Active Runner

Fundraising  Online  Magazine. Please keep supporting us as we

try to raise £3,000 for The Southern Area Hospice, all we ask is a

one of £2 donation to the Southern Area Hospice. In this issue, we

start the Marathon project with 5 runners in monthly issues

covering their training towards the Belfast City Marathon in

2022 along with our great friends at Virtual Run NI

JOIN 
OUR FACEBOOK GROUP

CLICK HERE 

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

activerunnermagazine@gmail.comwww.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE CONTACT US TODAY HERE

Kevin Gallagher

NEXT ISSUE OUT
SATURDAY 8TH JANUARY 2022
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Irish running legend Sonia O’Sullivan today launched
the Irish Life Health ‘Runuary' programme, to
support all levels of runners, to run January and not
let it run them. Research has shown that the
popularity of running soared during the height of
restrictions but the number of people out running
and jogging regularly since society started to reopen
has steadily declined (2021 Irish Sports Monitor).
Irish Life Health want to support people to get back
into that healthy habit because running is for life,
not just for lockdown!

Irish Life Health has teamed up with Athletics
Ireland to help runners in the New Year to get back
into the routine of running again. Starting on
January 1st, it encourages runners from beginners
to the more experienced to commit to a challenging
but realistic running programme to help them reach
their personal goals with a target distance of 5km,
5-miles or 10-miles to be completed on January
31st.

Sonia O’Sullivan is backing the campaign: “Running
has always been a huge part of my life. While the
intensity and volume of training has changed since
the peak of my competitive days, I still feel the
benefit and joy from running a couple of times a
week. I’m delighted to be partnering with Irish Life
Health on this initiative and I would encourage
runners to sign up to Runuary to help them build a
consistent running practice. By making the habit of
running a goal you’ll feel really satisfied with what
you have accomplished by the end of the four-week
challenge”.

Run January, Don’t Let it Run You

Jessie Barr, Team Ireland performance sports
psychologist said: “Once exercise becomes part of
our routine, it doesn’t take as much willpower to get
out the door. Getting back into healthy habits after
the Christmas period though can be difficult. But
focusing on setting realistic and achievable goals
and finding ways to make running enjoyable again,
can help boost motivation. Regular exercise has
proven benefits for both our physical health as well
as our mental health and well-being, improving
mood and boosting confidence and self-esteem”.Photo by David Fitzgerald/Sportsfile



There are programme options available from training
three, four or five days a week, building up to
completing a selected targeted distance of 5km, 5-
miles or 10-miles on Monday January 31st. Runners
can select a ‘First Timer’ or a ‘Run a Faster’
programme across all the distances. Entry is free of
charge and runners can sign up at
irishlifehealth.ie/runuary from Monday December
13th.

Barr added: “With many people still working from
home, any exercise we might have had during our
day – whether cycling to work or walking to get
lunch is no longer an option. We need to prioritise
movement, whether it’s a morning or lunchtime run
as it will allow you to hit reset and better handle
the rest of the day.”

Jessie is part of the specialist team along with a
physiotherapist, nutritionist and Athletics Ireland
qualified running coach who will support runners
when they sign up to the programme. They will also
be provided with coaching expertise in the Irish Life
Health Runuary Facebook group which will offer
them encouragement and advice to keep them
moving through their miles.

Liz Rowen, Head of Marketing, Irish Life Health, said:
“The Irish Life Health Runuary programme is
just one of many ways we’re helping people to embrace
a healthier lifestyle. This year we will also
support the worthy charity ALONE. Just as the runners
will be committing to completing their training plan, we
will commit to donate €2 to ALONE for every runner
that signs up. Our target is to match the 5,000 who
took part last year, so we donate up to the value of
€10,000 and play a part in helping to end the silent
epidemic of loneliness and social isolation amongst our
elderly”.Click Here To Sign Up
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  Phil Carey and Adrian Ryder at the book launch

The Local Runner’s Annual 2022  is a new book packed full

of profiles of routes and of local runners from all over North

Cork, providing tips and advice on how to improve your

running and avoid injuries. It also has a daily log for

tracking your progress.  

The Annual which has been compiled by Mallow A.C

teammates  Phil Carey and Adrian Ryder is in support of

The Sanctuary Runners.

All profits from this venture are going to Sanctuary

Runners. The Sanctuary Runners was established in Cork

in February 2018 by former feature writer and broadcaster

Graham Clifford. Their model brings together Irish

residents, refugees, and asylum seekers to run, jog or walk

on the same Sanctuary Runners team. They are non-

political and their focus is on humanitarianism, solidarity,

and positive action. The beneficial impact of physical

exercise and the normality brought by running shoulder-to-

shoulder with others helps asylum seekers and Irish

runners alike.

Charity Book

€20

 All Profits To

The Sanctuary Runners
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 Phil Carey and Adrian Ryder came up with the idea for this Annual when they were out on their weekly trot

around the Mallow GAA loop. Both of them religiously log their training, Adrian is a photographer and

between them, they've ventured and discovered many picturesque running routes in their locality. They felt

that between them they could develop a quality, fun, and informative book for their running community.

From this, the Local Runner’s Annual was born. 

The Annual launched on November 6th at the Mallow Castle Parkrun. The Annual is also on sale at Fitness

Solutions and Katies Newsagents in Mallow. lookout for them too at Parkruns and running events in the area

with their pop-up bookstall and please support. You can find them on Facebook under LocalRunnersAnnual,

on Instagram under local_runner_annual, and on Twitter @runnerlocal1

Charity Book

@SanctuaryRunner @SanctuaryRunner www.sanctuaryrunners.ie

A GREATCHRISTMASPRESENT

https://www.instagram.com/sanctuaryrunners/
https://www.facebook.com/sanctuaryrunners
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ROCK 
&RUN

Charity Song

 Inspires  songwriter Martin Rafferty  to pen a song about him and hits No1 in the charts
 Stevie McGeown running 100 marathons in 100 days
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Charity Song 
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Meet 
 The
Band.

Martin Rafferty 

Dave Mulgrave

Jordie Kelly

Conor Cunningham

Martin Rafferty and his band were inspired to write a song about an Armagh man,
Stevie McGeown who completed 100 consecutive marathons in 100 days in 2015
with friend Larry Maguire, from Dublin, in aid of Cash for Kids and Rainbows
Ireland.  Martin stated " This all happened accidentally. I wrote the song about
Stevie McGeown running 100 marathons in 100 days for all different charities. "

 

 
 

BUY 

‘You’ll N
ever Be Alone’ 

The  Single

 100% of money to  

IODP charity

CLICK HERE

Martin Rafferty 
I recorded the song acoustically on my phone and sent it to him along with the
originally signed lyrics. He asked me to record it professionally with the whole band
so that he could use it as a promo for future retreats. So I recorded it with band
members Dave Mulgrave, Conor Cunningham, and Jordie Kelly over the summer 

 
 

An Irish label got in touch around the same time and asked if we'd any new songs
recorded ready for release called "up close and personal records." I sent them that
one So that's when it went from a promo song for Stevie to an actual planned
release. Stevie and the band decided that 100% of the money should go to iodp
charity, which helps bring Christmas to the orphan children of Belarus. Hence we
organised a local launch party tonight with all ticket sales going to the charity also
We're a local Armagh Rock band with no major label backing that expected a few
downloads, not to get to No.1 in both the Irish and UK iTunes Rock charts in the
space of 24hrs ".
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ENTER TODAY  CLICK HERE

Thank Richard
 

Titanic Festival of Running
Announce USPCA  as chosen
charity partner

We're delighted to announce USPCA as our chosen
charity partner for our upcoming Titanic Festival of
Running on 26th December!

We'll be donating a portion of each entry to the
USPCA, specifically to help with their ongoing
programme to supply substantial quantities of pet
food to over 20 foodbanks throughout Northern
Ireland. By joining us to run off your Christmas
Dinner on Boxing Day, you will be able to help
advance the welfare of all animals.

USPCA is a charity that receives no financial
support for the government and so we are delighted
to be able to make a contribution to such a worthy
cause.

Have you signed up yet?

Antrim parkrun

Richard Mason  has been a  part of the Core Team, Event Director
& regular volunteer since 1st November 2014 and has helped
shaped Antrim parkrun into the slick machine it is now! 

 Richard is stepping down as Run Director, and the entire Antrim
Parkrun team want to thank him for everything he has done for
Antrim parkrun. 

He's not disappearing and Antrim will still be
his home parkrun, and he will still be

volunteering & running with us, you just won't
see him stood on the bench with the headset!

The best way to say thanks to Richard
is  to keep supporting  the Antrim
Parkrun  and support all the hard
work done by him and his team. 

Antrim parkrun 

Inspiring

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
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https://www.facebook.com/USPCAOfficial/?__cft__[0]=AZWBG-EPyEuaWebAfalm8QM427R8MIFf9v4NYAWfccthinZejeovHYa6WiAv61BZXJBL8Q24dCU5NAdlBlOUHsdNHiwNzFnzMReiKV3QvzU_QWXhUCvJI4dI10ZklxZsi1rckH7W3Yp9O4RO4w2Qy9ot&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/USPCAOfficial/?__cft__[0]=AZWBG-EPyEuaWebAfalm8QM427R8MIFf9v4NYAWfccthinZejeovHYa6WiAv61BZXJBL8Q24dCU5NAdlBlOUHsdNHiwNzFnzMReiKV3QvzU_QWXhUCvJI4dI10ZklxZsi1rckH7W3Yp9O4RO4w2Qy9ot&__tn__=kK*F
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/antrim/


1000 Metre Memorial Manuel Correia
Centro Deportivo de Quarteira

Newry City Runner member Terry O’Hare had plenty of cause for celebration
with a brilliant performance at the Track Meet, Memorial Manuel Correa in
the Centro Desportivo De Quarteria Estadio, which is beside Villamoura.
 
 
 

It was a full morning’s racing from the under 9s upward, finishing with
the Senior Men’s and Masters. In his first ‘Track Event’ in over 40 years,
you would not think it as Terry tackled the 1000 metre event masterfully
with aplomb and finesse. 
 
 There might not have been an over 65 group,
but that did not stop Terry from taking his
place on the podium, in fact it was all the more
impressive that he did, finishing in a time of
3:46 and taking a superb 2nd place, closely
missing out on first just 10 metres from the
finish line.
 
We wish Terry continued success with his
training, as he prepares for the European
Masters in Braga, in February 2022, where he
hopes to complete in the 1500m and 3000m
events. We have no doubt at all that he will
smash both distances.
 
 

 
NCR Terry O' Hare at the1000 Metre 

Memorial Manuel Correia, Portugal,
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HAVE A STORY
EVENT PHOTOS

HOSTING AN EVENT

GIVE SOMEONE A SPECIAL MESSAGE

ADD YOUR CLUB PROFILE
KNOW A FELLOW RUNNER

PLACE AN AD FOR THE HOSPICE 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

By Una Campbell
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 JODIE
 Inspiring

Jodie O’Connor from Darkley in Co. Armagh has once again has taken to
her feet to raise money for charity, this time for the Orphan Children of
Belarus.

Jodie who in 2020 completed a 13-day marathon walking challenge
which raised over £1,300 for the Southern Hospice , Jodie has even taken

the time to help this magazines fundraising out by taking part in the 
 Aghallon Santa Walk and donating to the Hospice just only last week

and we thank her for thinking of us.
 

In November she raised £75 for every mile she walked she got £1 and
donated it to the orphan children of Belarus. Since covid came along
Jodie has no activities so this has kept her going walking and putting
away £1 per mile which she has donated to various charities in need,

this has helped her and also benefitted the charities who where
finding it difficult to fundraise due to covid restrictions.

Please donate through the link where Stevey Mcgeown a great friend of the family  is
doing a 30-day silence with all proceeds going to help the orphan children of Belarus 

HERECLICK 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/30-days-silence-for-orphan-children-of-belarus
https://www.gofundme.com/f/30-days-silence-for-orphan-children-of-belarus
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://www.gofundme.com/f/30-days-silence-for-orphan-children-of-belarus
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
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Parkrun Japan.
Have place for
Tokyo marathon
in March 2023

So many!
Running 32 county challenges 2016 and 2021
First marathon in Dublin 2019
Hot Choc 15km Nashville Feb 2020
Colour run Lima Peru
Recent Krakow half
Special Olympics 6km Abu Dhabi for athletes and
supporters when I was ref basketball at the World
SO Games 2019
London Winter Run
Remembrance Run in Dublin every November
Parkrun at home and when visiting other
counties/countries

MP:

Sponsored By 

MP:

AR: MP:

Favourite
distance you
like to run

2016 though had
ran to supplement
basketball
refereeing for
previous 30 years

AR:
When did you
start running
and what was
your first
running event

MP:

Interview

5/10km

AR:

AR:
Favourite
place to run
/ training

By the sea in
Howth, Co
Dublin. Especially
at sunrise and
sunset

MP:

What has
been your
favourite race
and why

AR:
 If you could
choose
anywhere in
the world to
run, where
would it be?
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Shawshank
Redemption
Sleepless in
Seattle

MP:MP:

AR: MP:

 Hobbies and
interests
outside
running

Dublin marathon 2019
32 county challenges
2016 and 2021

AR:
What has been
your best
running
achievement

MP:
Interview

AR: AR:
 Favourite
Movies

32 county
challenges 2016
and 2021

MP:

What is your
favourite race
medal

AR:
Music
Interests

P16 /  Issue #15               www.whatsonni.com             

Special Olympics
basketball and
refereeing
Travelling
Coffee with friends

AR: MP:
 Running aims
for the future

Run parkrun Japan and
the Tokyo marathon.
To stay injury free and
enjoy my running

Eagles
Christy Moore
Mary Black
Phil Collins

What
advise
would you
give to
anyone
taking up
running
today

AR: MP:
Enjoy every step.
Go at your own
pace. I'm a slow
runner but I
enjoy my runs
and discovering
new places to
run

AR: MP: AR: MP:
Are you a
member of
a Running
Club / group

No As a runner ,
what would
you like to
see happen
to make our
sport better
and help it
grow into
the future

I'm happy with
present
opportunities

https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
https://whatsonni.com/
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#bebrightbesafebeseen

www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
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SAFETY
AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN 
F O R  R U N N E R S  / W A L K E R S  

Please wear  L ights
/ref lect ive  gear  in  Dark
mornings /evenings

https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen


THE ACTIVE

RUNNER
EVENTS 
GUIDE
#activerunner  #supportrunningevents

2021/22
Proudly Sponsored By 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/


Lourdes Stadium Track  Boyle O'Reilly Terrace, Drogheda

Sunday, 19th December 2021 

Drogheda & District AC Christmas 5k 

This event is organised by Drogheda & District AC. The purpose of event is to host an
athletic event that brings both the elite and fun runner together to celebrate all
that is Christmassy while helping raise funds for the clubs new grounds. Expect to
be part of a great event that brings an abundance of yuletide cheer.  believing tech
t-shirt for the first 400 people registered.

INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HERE

Co.Louth

11AM

5K

HAVE YOUR CLUB / GROUP 

 
Highlighted  in the magazine
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/drogheda__district_ac_christmas_5k/4211/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/drogheda__district_ac_christmas_5k/4211/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/drogheda__district_ac_christmas_5k/4211/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/drogheda__district_ac_christmas_5k/4211/details


SATURDAY 25TH DECEMBER 2021

HOSPICE CHRISTMAS MARATHON 

Newry Cathedral     38-40 Hill St, Newry BT34 1AT

Co.DOWN

We welcome anyone to join in for all or any distance along the route, or if you cant
join in please consider a donation to the Southern Area Hospice Services Newry. 
Different route this year:  5 am Newry Cathedral / Warrenpoint / Rostrevor / Killowen
Ballyedmund / back on same route  to Newry Cathedral

PLEASE DONATE HERE 

Hiking Hens 
 Walking initiative  for woman to get together,

 Newry Catherdal / Warrenpoint / Rostrevor/ Killowen /Ballyedmund Castle / 
Rostrevor / Warrenpoint / Newry Cathedral

M

5AM START

Contact Eamon Murphy 07549663777 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sahxmasday
https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349
https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349
https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sahxmasday
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sahxmasday


Titanic Quarter Harbour Estate, BELFAST 

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

5K

Titanic Festival of Running -Boxing Day 5K & 10K

Are you ready to run off that Christmas turkey? Join us for the Titanic Festival Of
Running at Belfast Harbour Estate on Sunday 26th December (Boxing Day) for a 5K, 10K
and 10K wheelchair race! Our races will take place on a pancake flat, traffic free route,
starting and finishing on Airport Road West in the Harbour Estate (across the road from
Phoenix Natural Gas - maps and details to follow)

ENTRY  CLICK HERE

10 AM

10K

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/TitanicFestivalofRunning


Greencastle Community Centre, Greencastle, Co Tyrone BT79 7RX
 

 Sunday 26th December 2021

The Greencastle 5mile is the longest running Road Run in County Tyrone having taken
part on the same course every December 26th since 1986, it may even be Ireland's
current longest consecutively running road race.
The course is a unique road race in that it is a near perfect 5mile loop starting and
finishing on the same spot. 

ENTER HERE

36th consecutive Greencastle 5 mile Road Run

write an article
FOR THE MAGAZINE 
FOR RUNNERS 
BY RUNNERS
activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

Co.Tyrone

12noon 

5M

https://www.greencastle5.com/
https://www.greencastle5.com/
https://www.greencastle5.com/about/race-information


Co. Tyrone

Co. Kerry

Co. Down

Burren Townland Run/Walk 

 Brocagh Bay Boxing Day Run 2021
 
 

burren heritage centre , Co.Down
 

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

We will be offering online registration this year for all our races which will help:
- Our organisers on the day
- Comply with social distancing
- Our effort to reduce our paper consumption

TBA

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
Proudly Sponsored by Crilly Personal Training         

ENTER

Online and pay on the day from 8:45 am, closing at 10:00 am, entrance fee £20 for both
events 3km walk does not require registration. Refreshments will be available in
Castlebay Community Centre after the races.  
Parking is available at Castlebay Community Centre and at the grounds of Brocagh
Football Club.

Castlebay Community Centre  Dungannon

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

RaceS from 10;15 am

 Kerry Mill in Farranfore Farranfore Village, Killarney
 

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

Races start  from 11.am

One of the oldest road races in Ireland takes place every St. Stephen's day. It has been
run since 1961 along the same route. Now in its 60th year, is run from Farranfore to Firies
and back to the finish in Farranfore. Start & Finish is at the Kerry Mill in Farranfore,
running close to the cross-roads in Firies and returning via the same route. Road closed
to traffic so you can enjoy the day without having to worry about any traffic concerns.
 ENTER

W

2K

ENTER5K

5K

5K10K

Farranfore Maine Valley AC 

5M 10M

St Stephen's Day 5k & 2k 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/burrentownlandrun
https://www.facebook.com/farranforemv
https://www.brocaghbayrun.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.brocaghbayrun.co.uk/
https://www.njuko.net/farranfore_stephens_day_5k/select_competition
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7_avBx-XQYSSQMWgz6E4GsVnGMYHqlXa6unaQ2UpPIIH3pw/viewform


Co. Westmeath

Co. Meath

Co. Wicklow

Inbhear Dee Streets of Wicklow 5k
 

Kilbeggan St. Stephen's Day 6km Fun Run 

Station Road  Wicklow Town
 

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

We are delighted the annual Inbhear Dee 'Streets of Wicklow' sponsored by Burke Oil is
taking place in Wicklow Town on St. Stephens Day in “Real Life” 
This chip timed race is a great family event with a cash prize and perpetual cup for the
fastest family across the line-2 Adults and 2 Kids to score. It is also a fast 5km, with
cash prize for the first 5 men and women, and a €100 bonus offered for any man or
women who break the course records.

11:00 am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
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ENTER

The annual St Stephen's Day 6k fun run/walk will take place again this year on St.
Stephen's Day at 12 noon. The race has grown in popularity each year and we are
hoping for a good turn out again this year. All runners, joggers, and walkers are
welcome.

Kilbeggan, Westmeath 

Sunday, 26TH December 2021

RaceS from 12:30 PM

Claremont Stadium, Navan, Meath
 

Monday, 27 December 2021

Races start  from 12:00 noon

Claremount Stadium in association with Navan Athletic Club welcomes you to the Rita &
Robbie Christmas 5K Road Race and Fun Run. 
Chip Timing & Cash Prizes in all Categories. Finishers medal for all participants & option
to purchase event t-shirt.
 ENTER

ENTER5K

5K

6K

Rita & Robbie Christmas 5K
 

W

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/inbheardee.ac/
https://www.facebook.com/navanac
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/KilbegganFunRunForCrumlinHospital
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RitaRobbieChristmas5K2021
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/StreetsofWicklow2022


St Oliver's Community College, Drogheda
 
 

Tuesday, 28 December 2021
 
 

Ace Athletics Club is delighted to announce that their 5KM road race is back for 2021
and set to take place on December 28th @11am. 
We would like to extend a warm welcome to all who wish to join us for what is sure to
be a fun, healthy event during the festive season. The main race which will be chip
timed is open to age 13 and up, and will include prizes for Junior, Senior and Masters
categories.

R-Ace 5K & Family Fun Run INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HERE

 11 AM

5K

Co.Louth

TIPS

https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RACE5K2022
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RACE5K2022
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RACE5K2022
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/RACE5K2022
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos


Donard Car Park, 5 Donard Park, Newcastle BT33 0HL, UK

FRIDAY, 31st DECEMBER, 2021

Price: £35pp (or £37.50pp with drinks on the summit) Length: 9 Km 
 Duration:Approximately 5 hours .Terrain: Rocky, forested roots, then open mountain
paths which are mostly rocky. Elevation gain: 850m from sea level to summit 
 Well why don't you ring in the new year with new intentions by hiking to Northern
Ireland's highest point with our team of qualified Mountain Leaders!
We'll meet in Donard car park for 9:30pm and set off up the hill after a kit check 

New Year's Eve Slieve Donard Hike 

ENTER HERE

Co.Down

9;30pm

RUNNERRUNNER

BE 
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HIKING

https://www.geologyrocksat.com/event-info/new-years-eve-slieve-donard-hike-2
https://whatsonni.com/
https://www.geologyrocksat.com/event-info/new-years-eve-slieve-donard-hike-2
https://form.jotform.com/213158010254039
https://form.jotform.com/213158010254039
https://form.jotform.com/213158010254039
https://form.jotform.com/213158010254039


Glenariff Forest Park ,Glenariffe Road, Cargan, Co Antrim

SATURDAY, 1ST  JANUARY , 2022

We are pleased to announce that we return to the normal date of New Year’s Day for
the Race Over the Glens at Glenariff Forest Park, on Saturday January 1st 2022, Noon
Start. We have a new invigorating Figure 8 route, starting as usual but ascending the
steps, and without the popular 2021 ‘Meadow’. It will include the iconic waterfalls and
will offer a better opportunity for runners and spectators to enjoy the finish outside
the café.

Race Over the Glens 2022  

ENTER HERE

Co.Antrim

12 NOON

6MTRAIL

https://member.clubforce.com/memberships_cart_m.asp?LL_ID=2518&intMF_ID=9266&fbclid=IwAR3DaLF29661HphBe42Z45A3EvLkXmBPacLafblO9hqJOj3nOy_ysOdhbEY#Anchor
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-inspirational-runner-podcast/id1439627405
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvLYkNjea17EY9v9I7xdnJw/videos
https://open.spotify.com/show/1f9ptze6GUGtbQq9FAd6Ox
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheInspirationalRunner
https://member.clubforce.com/memberships_cart_m.asp?LL_ID=2518&intMF_ID=9266&fbclid=IwAR3DaLF29661HphBe42Z45A3EvLkXmBPacLafblO9hqJOj3nOy_ysOdhbEY#Anchor


Co. Down

Co. Antrim

Co. Armagh

Run Forest Run: Gosford
 

Mourne Way Night Edition 

 Gosford Forest Park, Markethill, Co. Armagh
 

Saturday, 8TH January 2022 

Gosford 5K/10K is the 4th race in the Run Forest Run Series and a great New Year
challenge to work off the festive treats! Gosford Forest Park comprises some 240
hectares of diverse woodland and open parkland and is set in gentle rolling drumlin
countryside. The course is a mixture of road and forest track taking you through
dense woodland and past Gosford Castle which has featured in Game of Thrones.

 11.00am

EVENTS GUIDE 21 /22
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ENTER

Bus transfer will leave Kilbroney park at 6:45pm bound for race start location
10k Race start 8pm Bus transfer will leave Kilbroney park at 7:15pm bound for race
start location We are delighted to bring back one of the most popular and epic events
on the 26 Extreme Calendar, the Mourne Way Night edition. The event will have the
original format that saw us transport everyone by bus to the start line of the
traditional Mourne Way 10km event at leitrim Lodge

Kilbroney Forest Park , Rostrevor

Friday 21 st January 2022 

Charity 10km walk start 7:30pm

Antrim Castle Gardens, Randalstown Rd, Co. Antrim
 

Saturday, 29TH January 2022
 

Races start  from  11.00am

Antrim Castle Gardens 5K & 10K is the 5th race in the Run Forest Run Series. Runners will
find nothing like these 400 year old gardens anywhere else in Northern Ireland.
The race starts in the grounds of the gardens, 

ENTER

ENTER

10K

Run Forest Run: Antrim
 

W

5K10K

10km Run and challenge walk. 

10k Race start 8pm

5K10K

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/Born-2-Run-257899277609225
https://www.facebook.com/Born-2-Run-257899277609225/
https://www.facebook.com/wedontdoeasy/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining/
https://www.26extreme.com/take-part/mourne-way-night-edition-2022/
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-antrim-castle-gardens/
https://www.born2runevents.com/run-forest-run-gosford/


Youth Sport Omagh Killyclogher Road Omagh BT79 7N 

Fri 11TH /SUN 13TH MarCH 2022

 12Hr 24Hr
6PM

1Hr

Jill McCann and like-minded Runkies will attempt to run for 48 Hours at the Omagh
youth sport running track. You can share this experience by entering one of 7
different time options from 1 hour up to 48 hours!
All the proceeds will be going to support Autism NI and The Enda Dolan Foundations'
great local work.

Co.Tyrone

ENTER HERE

THE 48 2022  

3Hr 6Hr

B2B 6Hr 48 Hr

JOIN OUR 
FACEBOOK GROUP
CLICK HERE 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-48-2022-tickets-187951557167
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-48-2022-tickets-187951557167
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212786134304369
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212786134304369


Crilly Personal Training  

.com/CrillyPersonalTraining     
Conor 07970784144     Niall    07540302622

 

https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining
https://www.facebook.com/CrillyPersonalTraining


Forest run December
Castlewellan Forest Park / Mountain
Castlewellan is 19 miles from Newry

 Parking charges are £5 per day (but recently N.M.D,C adopted a proposal
that all their parks should be free to residents of the council area. so
maybe something to look forward to in the new year)

 Toilets / changing on site
Cafe on-site and in a village outside across the road
Choice of distance from 3km, 6 km. 8 km 10 km routes, etc
Terrain, choice of hilly, flat, smooth, and undulating
Difficulty, easy
Also a good family day after running.

 

Castlewellan Forest Park 
Co.Down

With Malachy Rafferty 
 

Feature

On my visits to Castlewellan I usually run the 10km distance, it is generally flat with a few small
hillocks at various points, .from the car park go left up alongside of the wood, the peace maze will be
on your left, continue on this trail until you connect with lakeside trail below remain clockwise on this
route and take the uphill path just before the castle this will take you up the rear of the castle.
continue on the trail where it will take you down onto the lakeside trail where you will go anti-
clockwise back to your car or you can end your run there, 
This is a wonderful refreshing forest run and of course great coffee after it

How to get to
Click HERE

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Castlewellan+Forest+Park/@54.2589711,-5.9434221,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x99002f26dec84fa9!8m2!3d54.2589711!4d-5.9434221
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Castlewellan+Forest+Park/@54.2589711,-5.9434221,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x99002f26dec84fa9!8m2!3d54.2589711!4d-5.9434221
https://www.strava.com/activities/6247053221
https://www.strava.com/activities/6247053221
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Castlewellan+Forest+Park/@54.2589711,-5.9434221,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x99002f26dec84fa9!8m2!3d54.2589711!4d-5.9434221
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Castlewellan+Forest+Park/@54.2589711,-5.9434221,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x99002f26dec84fa9!8m2!3d54.2589711!4d-5.9434221


Favourite
distance you
like to run

I started running for Dunleer AC ( NACAI) in 1967 at the
age of  7 and my first race was a XC race in Hagerstown
outside Dundalk in fields behind the chapel. I had to
run in the under 12's race as there was no younger
race. It had snowed the night before and froze over
and was very cold. I ran in my bare feet I finished last in
the race and got a medal anyway. It was the last time I
finished last in any race 

AR:
When did you
start running
and what was
your first
running event

DO'B:

Interview

My favourite distance in my early years as a senior was
10k & 12k  XC races. I didn't like track running, but had to
do it as there weren't many road races in the 70/80's. My
favourite distance over the last there is an as I got older
10K & 10-mile races and XC off course now because of
injuries I do half marathons, Marathon, Ultras have
even 6/12/24 hour running 

AR: DO'B:
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My favourite place to train is Davagh Forest love the hills,the
trails, the scenery and I can bring my 3 dogs and let them off
their leads and they love it. I like to get there at least once a
week. Other I like running are Drum Manor Garvagh Forest
& Derrynoid Forest. I would love to be able to train off road all
the time, but, have to do some road work.

DO'B:

DO'B:

There have been some great races and courses but my favourite has to be the Ràs Ma Eireann
International XC in my hometown Dunleer of organised by my club Dunleer AC and started in
1970 and what a course it was plenty of hills ploughed fields over fences through ditches and
even a river to cross and a very long laneway my first run in it was boys U/12 in 1971 and
always ran in my bare feet. I still try try to get to run in it but not on the same course and still in
my bare feet for Dunleer AC. My favourite road race was Dunboyne 4 mile at Easter every
year with athletes from all over Ireland  & GB competing remember getting under 19 mins
wasn't in the First dozen, My favourite course in North of Ireland would have to be Around the
Bridge's 10 mile in Limavady great race hope they can get it back on again soon my

AR:
What has been
your favourite
race and why

DO'B:

Interview
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AR:
Favourite
place to run /
training

DO'B:

AR:
 If you could
choose
anywhere in
the world to
run, where
would it be?

The only place I would love to run is Tampa Bay Florida. I was
staying there in the early 90s working & training with two
Dunleer athletes who had been there on scholarships. Would
love to go back and run a few half marathons & marathons.
Also would have loved to have gone to Kenya and trained in
the Rift Valley with some of the amazing athletes there might
go someday and walk around on my walking stick 

AR:
What has
been your
best running
achievement

There have been a good few over the years running as a senior & vet athlete. My best achievement in
the 80s was competing for Ireland (NACAI) in the CSIT European championships in 1986 in Paris and I
won a bronze medal. I was also on the Irish team the following year when they won a gold medal in
Rostrevor Co Down. Other ones were winning the Leinster Intermediate in Swords Co Dublin and
finishing 4th in the All Ireland senior (NACAI) in Enfield Co Meath. There have been a few since I came
to live in Northern Ireland, running 34.39 in Jimmy's 10k in Downpatrick in 2004 and 5K in a time of
16.43 in Jordanstown. Not bad for being 48 years old. Also a 3.09 marathon in Newry in 2012 at the age
of 52. Have been others but too many to mention

https://whatsonni.com/
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There have been a lot of them, but, my best and hardest medal would be my bronze medal
running for Ireland in Paris was the hardest race I ever ran the problem was it was very cold
it was -12 and was lucky I brought my spikes but I never had worn them before. As the
ground was like running on rocks. I put them on but they were too small and couldn't run in
them so I ran in my bare feet. Never felt anything after the first 100 yds because my feet
were frozen by then and I didn't run my best but the pain I felt when my feet started to
defrost was unbelievable. Never again would that happen. I left the spikes hanging on a tree
beside the finish. Best medal I won since I have lived up here would be winning the Northern
Ireland 10K. 0/45 title in the Joe Seely cup in a time off 35-30

AR:
What is your
favourite race
medal

DO'B:

Interview
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AR:
Running aims
for the future

DO'B:
I don't really have any aims for the future but would like to think that my knees would hold
up for another few years. I think I have done everything that running can give me in athletes. I
have competed with some wonderful athletes to running in the same races as world XC
champions to Olympic gold medalists etc. I had been a coach for over 30 years but didn't
renew it a few years ago. Maybe I could aim to get my coach's license back. Also would like to
run the Dublin to Belfast ultra in April next year.And hopefully to compete in one of the big
marathons 1 more time

AR:
Hobbies and
interests
outside
running

DO'B:
Don't have many hobbies but looking
after my 3 dogs and a cat lover to take
my dogs running in Forest's all over the
country Also, like Hiking in the
mountains with my training partner
Jacqueline McGonigle

AR:
Favourite
Movies

DO'B:
Anything with Clint Eastwood,
Tom Hanks, All time best films The
Good,The Bad, and the Ugly
Outlaw Josey Wales

DO'B:AR:
 Music
Interests

DO'B:AR:
Anything from the 70/80s
Boomtown Rats, Slade, 10cc, ELO,
Queen  Also Irish bands Horslips,
Wolfe Tones, Skid Row,

 Are you a
member of a
Running Club
/ group

At the moment I am only a
member of home club Dunleer AC
which I joined in 1967 I think I I’ll
just finish off my running career
with them
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DO'B:

 Pastor Tim Shiels & Team take on 100k on a treadmill

First, this would be to get in a C25k group and completely listen to the coach is saying get
involved with a running club or running group that has experience in running and listen
to them. Work your way through the different distances. It should take at least a year to
find your distance and when you can manage the 5K & 10k don't rush into thinking you
can run a marathon take your time to enjoy your running before you take on longer runs
everything is about training hard runs easy runs fast runs slow runs they all count.
Remember 10-minute mile or a 6 minute mile is the same distance

AR:
What advise
would you give
to anyone
taking up
running today

DO'B:

Interview
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AR:
As a runner ,
what would
you like to see
happen to
make our
sport better
and help it
grow into the
future

I think our coaching system could be better as a lot of our very experienced and older athletes
don't seem to become coaches with Northern Ireland athletics. I know some who do coach
but say they would become ni athletics coaches if they didn't have as much paper and
computer work to do and they don’t have enough time to do it. That’s the reason I didn’t
renew mine because they told me I would have to do the same course
I did my coaching course back in 2004 and renewed it a few times but when I saw what I had
to do too much bother,

100k for Christmas Day is a fundraiser being put on by Omagh Community Church
in partnership with Asda Omagh to provide meals and gifts on Christmas Day to
individuals and families in the Omagh area who are struggling with loneliness or in
need. Pastor Tim Shiels and others will be running 100k on treadmills on 18
December in the hopes of encouraging the community to get involved in our 8th
annual Community Christmas Dinner.

At the heart of the Community Dinners is a desire to provide food for those who
need it but also a friendly face and some conversation for many who find
themselves alone during this festive period. Following the isolation and hardship
that Covid19 has brought, we have decided to take the Christmas Dinner out into
the heart of the community and deliver a hearty meal, some presents and a much
needed Christmas cheer to the doorsteps of those who need it.

As always, this will be a completely free service and we thank all our generous supporters and volunteers
for their help in making this happen. If you, or anyone you know, would like us to call at your doorstep,
please contact us on 07821 736104 or email  office@omaghcommunitychurch.com so we can make this
happen.

PLEASE DONATE
HERE

https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/COMMUNITYCHURCHOMAGH
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With under 6 months to go before Belfast Marathon, Coach Declan Leung of Virtual Run NI is
looking towards a new challenge, The Marathon Project, he asked the question in his Facebook
Group if anyone would like to be featured in the Active Runner and document their journey as
a beginner to the marathon distance and get coached along the way. The highs and lows of
training for the distance, juggling life and work with getting out and getting the runs in.

The Marathon Project by Coach Declan

The interest was high and these five people will take on the challenge!

When did you take up
running?

About 10 years ago to keep
fit. At the time I couldn't
really afford a gym
membership and running was
the affordable option. I was
also given a lovely pair of
Asics Gel Nimbus for my 30th.

What made you start?

To maintain fitness, loss weight.

What keeps you going?

The ability to get head space,
decompress. I love to reflect and
plan things going forward.

What holds you back?

Time and energy levels. It can be
extremely hard going for a
jog/run, especially after a long
12 hour shift. I find it difficult
run on a full stomach, am runs
tend to suit me better.

What's your running experience?
(Include PBs in any distances and
when they were set)

5K - 22 minutes approx. 10K - 49
minutes approx. Normally, when
in a great routine I could get 3 -
5 sessions in a week.

What does your current run
program look like?

None at present. The pressures
of working in healthcare at the
moment have taken a lot of
time and energy.

Are you part of any running
club?

No, however I would love to
join a running club.

Why do you want to run a marathon?

I'm turning 40 next year and want to run a couple of marathons in
the year. Running definitely benefits my mental health, especially
after a hard run. It's a fantastic opportunity to train with
like minded people and be supported by an experienced coach.

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


The Marathon Project by Coach Declan

When did you take up
running?

2016

What made you start?

I wanted to get fit after surgery
to repair a childbirth injury, and
to do things such were
previously impossible. Someone
recommended couch to 5k so I
downloaded an app and did it
on my own, and a few months
later did parkrun for the first
time.

What keeps you going?

I enjoy having finished a run
and getting time to myself.

What holds you back?

I have a busy job, a dog and two kids,
so building in time to run can be a
challenge.

What's your running experience?
(Include PBs in any distances and
when they were set)

I divide my PBs before car
accident and after. PB for 5k is
30:10 but currently around 32
minutes is my top parkrun this
year. 10k around 1:06 (previous
was 1:04). Only one half
marathon, 2:34.

What does your current run
program look like?

3x a week on a good week.
Treadmill on Monday when my
kid is at jujitsu, club training
on Wednesday, parkrun or long
run on Saturday. As a currently
don't have a race in mind, it's
slipping. 

Are you part of any running
club?

Ormeau Runners

Why do you want to run a marathon?

I'm turning 50 next year. I thought a half marathon was out of my
grasp but it wasn't too bad and I've another planned in April. I
would like a goal that will stretch me, but is achievable. I'm
not what anyone would call a natural athlete but I'm being
persistent, even if slow.

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


The Marathon Project by Coach Declan

When did you take up
running?

Did my first run in December
2019 about 10 days before
Christmas.

What made you start?

My first one was a fitness test
for a fitness programme I was
doing at time. I dreaded it and
hated every second. Ran for 17
minutes and walked for 3 and
ran for another 5. I Knew that
day I would never be a runner
and I was certain about that.

What keeps you going?

I really enjoy it now and I'm
not too bad at it. My 8 year
old son has taken an interest
as well.Love races and runs.
Social aspect is good.
Continually prove that
negative voice in my head
that tells me  I can't be wrong
and I love proving that wee
negative influence wrong. It's
good for the ould head too.

What holds you back?

Fear of not being able to
complete or being too slow and
lack of self belief and a wee bit
of pride holds me back.

What's your running experience? (Include PBs in
any distances and when they were set)

5k pb is 23mins, 10k pb is 49mins, half marathon pb is 1hr 46 and I ran
Belfast marathon fairly comfortable at 4hr 15, it was more for the
occasion than time, savored it and enjoyed it but was wrecked
afterwards. All these times set since Belfast. A lot of 5k and 10k under
my belt this last 10 months.

What does your current run program look like?

I don't really have a programme I just run. I'm so bad, I don't warm up or cool down and don't do any other
form of exercise. I run from 3 to 5 days a week at minute. Steady 4 id say. I do park run with my son on
Saturday and that is non negotiable although I run at his pace and it does't really take a flinch out of me. I
do junior park run on Sunday and the whole family takes part, I run with my 6 year old daughter and she is
a steady 12 to 13 min at 2k. She doesn't really like running but enjoys the great afterwards. I don't do other
sports. I love to watch sport but don't participate in any. I';m a happy Tyrone supporter this year.

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


The Marathon Project by Coach Declan

When did you take up
running?

Previously did Aghalee 10k
back in 2017 but nothing really
since. Did a few short runs of
2-3miles in July 2020 but
stopped. This year in April I
Started back doing 5ks round
the roads at home,
caught the bug and have
gradually increased especially
over the last few months.

What made you start?

What keeps you going?

I had been doing online PT at
the start of the year and it
was strength based 3 times a
week with active recovery
days in between. The PT had a
guide of active Recovery ideas
one of which was a light jog
so I gave it a go.

What holds you back?

Keeps me going: I love to
be challenged plus am
competitive with myself.
Running offers so many
ways to push yourself
not only physically but
mentally as well. I also
find running makes me
feel great and helps clear
the head.

Not always listening to my
body when I should and
need to take it easy and/or
rest.

What's your running experience? (Include PBs
in any distances and when they where set)

5k circa 22min but that was during my own
interval training Park Run Aviemore 22m09
10k circa 48-49mim Half 1hr49m07 -
Shane’s Castle 24.10.21

What does your current run program look like?

Currently run 3 times a week at the min; usually an easy 10k, bit of
interval/speed work and then a longer run around 8-10miles

Are you part of any running club?

Jog Moira

Why do you want to run a marathon?

I have found a real enjoyment in running over the last 6 months and a
few running friends have said I seem to be good at it so stick at it.
I enjoy the variety of short runs, speed work, 10ks, long runs as well
as easy recovery runs. After training for the Shane’s Castle Half I
enjoyed the challenged and after seeing so many strava/fb/Instagram
posts around the time of the London and Belfast marathons I got itchy
feet and signed up.

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


The Marathon Project by Coach Declan

When did you take up
running?

Erm about 7 or 8 years ago.
Maybe 9, I'm old now, things
are getting hazy

What made you start?

To shift the pounds, it took
about 2 years for that to work,
then managed to lose about 3
1/2 stone

What keeps you going?

Keeps me going??? Insanity
lol. Well trying to keep it away
lol. My love of the outdoors
and how a good run always
clears the head.

What holds you back?

Me!! And a slightly disorganised
routine not allowing me to
optimise my time! 

What's your running experience? (Include PBs
in any distances and when they were set)

Most runs are 3 to 4 miles, have made it
up to 11 miles before!! 5k pb 23.30ish
2018 10k 49.10ish 2018

What does your current run program look like?

Indeed!! Sporadic at best, just getting runs in when I can

Why do you want to run a marathon?

The mental and physical challenge of
running 26.2 miles. More importantly,
the mental challenge to get me out of
the small bubble I currently live in! To
push my mental boundaries

THE
MARATHON
PROJECT IN NEXT MONTHS ISSUE

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI


Newry man Michael Fox managed to

Run 102.2km (63.5miles) on Sunday

21st November in Newry Co.Down in

an amazing time of  9Hrs 21mins

Running in support of Neonatal baby

unit in Craigavon, Special care baby

unit Daisy Hill and the Willow suite

Daisy Hill. Now the dust has settled a

bit and his legs have come back to

life a little he wanted to say such a

MASSIVE thank you to so many

people!! Michael stated first of all

Thanks to absolutely everyone who

donated in any way possible.

Inspiring
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I and my group/teammates had on our tops which were so kindly

made and sponsored by the very kind KMS Sports (Ciaran Mcparland)

, On the top, we had almost 40 local companies who were so kind to

make fantastic donations to the fundraiser.

Also to all of the kind guys who sponsored prizes for the raffle

Then we also want to thank the Diamond in Warrenpoint for

providing us with beautiful soup on the day, Pretty Baked for some

gorgeous cupcakes personalised for the special occasion, taylor'd

events for the gorgeous arrangement of balloons and accessories all

personalised for the day, socialgem for doing all the organising and

marketing for the event, St Joseph's boys high school for doing a non-

uniform day and raising a fantastic £495....

https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact


All the local runners who showed up from 6am to join

me for certain parts of the run and were a massive help

with their experience and discipline to keep it all

controlled! 

My group of guys who join me every Sunday for a run,

who were invaluable on the day with support and

encouragement.

All my family and friends who stood out all day in the

freezing cold to hand me drinks, food, and

encouragement.. 

Last of all my super little wife Michelle Fox for putting

up with my crazy ideas and stunts. 

All in all so far we have just over £10,000 in total... SO

FAR!!

Michael Fox with his team

 in aid of a great cause, HOPE (D)
Well done to all the members of
Brendan's Running Club  who ran non
stop for 48 hours around the streets in
a 4.3km loop of  Naas Town in
Co.Kildare in support of HOPE(D) and
raising over 7,000 Euros.

HOPE(D) is a non-profit Charity that is directly
involved with supporting people in Co Kildare
who may be experiencing any of lifes’ crisis.
Initially setup in 2003 to provide support to
those bereaved by suicide, our focus now is to
intervene early in a clients’ Mental health
journey, before a current crisis becomes more
advanced. By intervening early, we reduce the
loss of life to suicide.

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/michael-fox-100km-run?utm_term=2JmpYeaWX
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/michael-fox-100km-run?utm_term=2JmpYeaWX


EVENTPICS
 ‘48 hour relay around the streets of Naas’

Fri 26th  -Sun 28th November
Brendan's Running Club 





EVENT PICS
 ‘Clive Nesbitt's Birthday Marathon’

Saturday, 27th November 2021

Photos : Ellen Knipe
RUN ARMAGH





EVENTPICS
 ‘Born 2 Run LOUGHGALL ’

Saturday, 27th November 2021 
Photos : Mervyn McKeown
My Sports Photo 





https://www.mysportsphoto.uk/


https://www.mysportsphoto.uk/


EVENTPICS
 Seeley Cup 2021

 Saturday 4th December 2021
Belfast

Photos: John T Glover 







EVENTPICS
 ‘Aghagallon Santa Run / Walk’

Sunday 5th December 2021
Photos: Dwyer O'Connor








